Summary of the October 21, 2015 Board of Education Meeting
From the Office of the Superintendent

- Members of the Strings Ensemble and the Marching Band Anthem Ensemble performed for the Board.

- A presentation was made to five senior high students recently selected for the 2015 NYSSMA All-State Conference.

- A Student Services presentation was given by Mr. Allam.

- In personnel actions of the Board, the following were appointed to the per diem substitute teacher list: Frances Hyde, Maria Souza, Paul Amuso, Daniel Murphy and Bruce Kobito. The following coaches were appointed for the winter 2015-2016 sports season: Tara Raux, assistant boys’ varsity diving and Sean Dwyer, head boys’ modified swimming. Aiden Lawless was appointed to the position of student helper and Maria Souza was appointed to the position of substitute teacher aide.

- The Board declared the list of miscellaneous items, as submitted by the principal of Perry Jr. High, as surplus items for disposal.

- The Revenue and Expense Reports for April, May and June 2015 were accepted.

- The independent and single Audit Reports dated June 30, 2015 were accepted.

- The Extra-Classroom Activity Report dated June 30, 2015 was accepted.

- Twelve recommendations from the Committee on Special Education were approved.

- One recommendation from the 504 Committee was approved.